
I wasn’t quite sure what to think when I picked
this pocket-sized book up from my doormat. The
back-cover blurb summarises the book’s inten-
tions well: ‘This is not a field guide’, it says. ‘It is
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Letters
Are Willow Tits really thriving?

I was interested to read the recent paper by
Carr & Lunn (2017) on Willow Tits Poecile
montana in South Yorkshire. However, in my
view the authors’ conclusions may not
reflect the true picture of Willow Tits in the
Dearne Valley Nature Improvement Area
(DVNIA). There is no doubt that the DVNIA
is one of the remaining strongholds for
Willow Tits in the UK, but their assertion of
an increase in both abundance and distribu-
tion is questionable. There is anecdotal evi-
dence from local observers and published
reports of the Barnsley Bird Study Group
(BBSG) to suggest that the population has in
fact declined in recent years.

The Willow Tit was described as a
common breeding bird in BBSG reports prior
to 1986 and a widespread and fairly common
breeding bird until 1995. From 2006 to the
last published report in 2012 it was described
as being thinly distributed throughout 
the lowlands but nowhere common. The
maximum day counts were c. 20 birds in the
Worsbrough Valley area in December 1960
(and throughout the year in 1981) and 20 at
Old Moor RSPB in October 2002. Fig. 1 in
Carr & Lunn shows areas devoid of Willow
Tit registrations where once they were
common, for example at West Haigh Wood
and Grimethorpe Dell. There are many other

examples, and if  these sites, from which
Willow Tits seem to have disappeared, had
been included in Carr & Lunn’s study, then a
different overall impression of species range
and abundance may have resulted.

The authors highlighted the differences in
survey methodology between their only
survey work and records for the Atlas of
Breeding Birds of the Barnsley Area (ABBBA)
and acknowledged that an ‘improved survey
methodology may explain at least part of the
overall increase in apparent territories in the
study area’. This seems to me to be, at best, an
understatement. Their data for historical sites
was gathered only from well-watched sites
(mainly wetland sites frequented by birders).
Given the difficulties of comparing results
between different time periods using different
survey techniques, I consider their claim of
species increase and colonisation over the
past 25 years to be unproven.

It should also be noted that their cita-
tion of ABBBA was incorrect; the correct
reference is given below.
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meant for birders to quickly and accurately record
field observations for later verification.’ Essentially,
this is a book of half-drawn birds, with repeated
outlines of a passerine, a seabird, a shorebird, 
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As the title implies, this is a detailed account of one
man’s dedication to his local patch in Cornwall.
This comprises a main survey area at the tip of the
Lizard Peninsula and a larger hinterland, which
contains a greater variety of habitats and thus
attracts a wider variety of species. Cave has covered
this area thoroughly for 46 years and gives a detailed
description of the habitats, accompanied by photo-
graphs and maps, and the methodology used. The
systematic list gives a full account of his observa-
tions with charts to show five-yearly totals of
migrants and the patterns of their occurrences by
week. Seawatching data are given a similar treat-
ment. Changes in the status of the complete suite of
breeding birds is given generally thorough coverage,
although the newly colonising Red-billed Choughs
Pyrrhocorax pyrrhocorax get little attention.  

If you are interested in local avifauna, this is a
typical example of the genre. However, the book
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left me frustrated.
Because it is Cave’s
personal diary, he has
chosen to omit records
of birds recorded by
others, merely listing additional species in an
appendix without any details. Thus it is not a com-
plete avifauna for the area. Further, the book con-
tains records of rarities which have never been
submitted to BBRC including a European Roller
Coracias garrulus, a Swainson’s Thrush Catharus
ustulatus and a Western Bonelli’s Warbler Phyllo-
scopus bonelli, all illustrated by excellent images.
Having made the effort to produce this fine book,
perhaps the author would consider making details
of all his sightings available for the county and
national recording bodies.

John Clark

This A4 softback covers summer trips made by a
small but dedicated group of  naturalists to
Estonia, Bulgaria, Macedonia, Greece, Hungary
and Slovakia between 2012 and 2015. It is
essentially a series of lavishly illustrated trip
reports covering general impressions of each
country, the routes taken, habitats visited and
species seen, with a strong emphasis on birds,
butterflies and flowering plants. The photographs
are generally good and include images of

landscapes, habitats and accommodation (most
notably the dining areas), as well as the wildlife
encountered. The book ends with checklists
covering the birds and butterflies recorded in each
country. This will be very useful for anyone
planning a trip to these countries, perhaps
especially to birders seeking to expand their
interests to butterflies and wild flowers.

Ian Carter

wildfowl, and a bird of prey. 
The idea is pretty simple: instead of spending

time drawing the body shape of the bird, you can
instead concentrate on filling in the plumage fea-
tures. The idea is a nice one, although there are
obvious limitations – all of the seabirds look like

albatrosses, for example. This is not a book I
would use but there may be some birders who will
benefit from the pre-drawn outlines and who will
find this a useful addition to their field kit.

Stephen Menzie 


